At Edwards, every innovation starts with a human inspiration.
COME BE INSPIRED.

Edwards Lifesciences offers its university talent an opportunity to create innovative, life saving devices and techniques that help physicians save the lives of patients around the world. As a global leader in treating advanced cardiovascular disease, we know that millions of people will benefit from our passion, our focus and our innovation.

Are you interested in applying for an internship project with Edwards Lifesciences in 2016? Our internship recruitment period is from February through May 2016. Specific internship projects will be identified during this time for which qualified candidates will be contacted for further discussion. In the meantime, please apply to postings on your school career center website or on Edwards.com/Careers and we will be contacting qualified candidates starting March 2016.

LOCATION
Program participants may work in either our corporate headquarters in Irvine, California or our Salt Lake City, Utah manufacturing facility. Please visit Edwards.com for information on all of our locations.

REQUIREMENTS
To qualify for internship opportunities:
• Currently enrolled as a student for the duration of the internship project. Graduating August 2016 or later with a bachelor’s or master’s degree.
• Available for full-time for the duration of the summer. Specific dates flexible depending on school schedule.
• Strong interest in pursuing relevant industry experience within the healthcare and medical devices industry a plus.
• Must be legally authorized to work in the U.S.

How to Apply
Launch your career and DISCOVER LIFE HERE.
♣ Innovative and industry-leading technology
♣ A growing global company
♣ Stretch assignments
♣ Accelerated career growth
♣ Continuous mentorship
♣ Cool people and a great place to live!
Submit your resume to your on campus career center for consideration during our visit to your campus or apply directly to postings at Edwards.com/Careers.

Positions are available in both the Irvine, CA headquarters as well as in our Draper, UT facility (near Salt Lake City). Students who are interested can go to the Edwards career website via http://www.edwards.com/careers/jobs and enter either internship as a key word or by referencing posting #007522.

The internship recruitment period runs from February through May 2016.